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Questions: Warrior of the Egyptian Kingdom
Warrior of the Egyptian Kingdom by Stephanie Jefferson
Word Count: 55650
1. Who sent the message to King Amani of Nubia?
a. King Zoskales
b. Prince Dakká
c. Pharaoh Nakhtnebef
d. Pharaoh Khabebesh
2. Which kingdom did the message involve?
a. Egypt
b. Nubia
c. Aksum
d. Scythia
3. What did the glyph next to the pharaoh’s signature mean?
a. Danger
b. Authentication
c. His son had signed for him
d. Greeting
4. How many suitors did Princess Kandake have?
a. 6
b. 3
c. 4
d. 2
5. What is the name of Princess Kandake’s dear friend?
a. Makeda
b. Zaria
c. Tabiry
d. Ezena
6. Why was this dear friend NOT available for Princess Kandake to spend time with?
a. Her friend was out of the kingdom
b. Princess Kandake did not want to
c. Princess Tabiry told her not to
d. Her friend was closeted away with her new husband
7. Who was chosen to travel to Egypt with Princess Kandake?
a. Prince Alara, Prince Natasen, and Shen
b. Nesiptah, Prince Natasen, and Irike
c. Shen, Semna, and Nateka
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d. Prince Alara, Semna, and Prince Natasen
8. In Egypt, who did the servants fear Princess Kandake was?
a. Isis
b. Osirus
c. Sakhmet
d. Ra
9. Who was the advisor to the pharaoh?
a. Herihor
b. Kashta
c. Semna
d. Chatha
10. What was used to harm the pharaoh?
a. A sword
b. Blood letting
c. Food served in poisoned dishes
d. Clothing dusted with poison
11. What is the title of advisor to pharaoh?
a. Vizier
b. Tjaty
c. Wizard
d. Page
12. What was Chatha’s true name?
a. Jarn
b. Pho
c. Kuska
d. Arn
13. Why was Prince Khabebesh in danger of not inheriting his father’s throne?
a. He was not old enough
b. Has father wanted it for his daughter
c. Tjaty Herihor tried to make others believe the prince was not capable
d. Prince Khabebesh did not want it

14. Who did Shen fight with in the marketplace?
a. Chatha
b. Naomi
c. Alara
d. Dakká
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15. What was the name of the mineral that was used to poison the pharaoh?
a. Stib
b. Frankincense
c. Nut-gall
d. Water
16. Who planned to steal the Egyptian throne?
a. Prince Khabebesh
b. Princess Kandake
c. King Amani
d. Tjaty Herihor
17. What position did Naomi hold?
a. Pharaoh’s personal servant
b. Princess Kandake’s personal servant
c. Pharaoh’s messenger
d. Princess Kandake’s messenger
18. From where did the Nubian warriors come that assisted Princess Kandake in the
pharaoh’s courtyard?
a. The palace
b. Over the courtyard wall
c. The kitchen
d. Through the opening in the courtyard wall
19. Why was the Scythian prisoner taken to Nubia?
a. Because he wanted to see the wealth of Nubia
b. Because Kuska worried that the Egyptians would execute him
c. To be guarded by Nubia warriors until Shen could return him to Scythia
d. Pharaoh Nakhtnebef asked for him to be removed from Egypt
20. Who did Princess Kandake choose to become her husband
a. Nesiptah
b. Irike
c. Amhara
d. Semna
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Answers: Warrior of the Egyptian Kingdom
1. c. Pharaoh Nakhtnebef
2. a. Egypt
3. a. Danger
4. c. 4
5. d. Ezena
6. d. Her friend was closeted away with her new husband
7. a. Prince Alara, Prince Natasen, and Shen
8. c. Sakhmet
9. a. Herihor
10. c. Food served in poisoned dishes
11. b. Tjaty
12. c. Kuska
13. c. Tjaty Herihor tried to make others believe the prince was not capable
14. a. Chatha
15. a. Stib
16. d. Tjaty Herihor
17. b. Princess Kandake’s personal servant
18. c. The kitchen
19. c. To be guarded by Nubian warriors until Shen could return him to Scythia
20. c. Amhara

